ICFAR Conferences and Symposia, 'Processes of Painting' by unknown
The Processes 
of PainTing
friday June 26Th 2009  10 – 5Pm 
swedenborg socieTy hall
20–21 bloomsbury way, wc1
sPeakers include: sTella caPes, mikey cuddihy, Jeffrey 
dennis, richard dyer, mick finch, rebecca forTnum, 
dereck harris, kaTrine hJelde, Vanessa Jackson, Paula 
kane, kaTie PraTT, mario rossi and daniel sTurgis.
This event is curated by How Art Thinks at the International Centre 
for Fine Art Research at University of the Arts London in collaboration 
with the recently formed Paint Club, an open research network 
within the University and beyond. How Art Thinks is an ICFAR 
research project that aims to explore artists’ narratives as well as 
find new ways to document artists’ processes. This day has been 
supported by Central Saint Martins College of Art and Design, 
Chelsea College of Art and Design, Wimbledon College of Art and 
Camberwell College of Arts.   
This symposium coincides with the launch of Paula Kane: Studio 
Wall published by eyeseefar, (ICFAR’S publishing imprint) and 
RGAP (Research Group for Artists Publications) with IFCAR 
(Institute for Contemporary Arts Research, Zurich University of 
the Arts), in collaboration with the Visual Intelligences Research 
Project at LICA, (Lancaster Institute for the Contemporary Arts, 
Lancaster University) and Central Saint Martins College of Art 
and Design.
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